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“O escravo que mata o senhor, seja em que circun-

stância for, mata sempre em legítima defesa“  / 

“The slave who kills his master under any circum-

stances, always kills in legitimate self-defense.”  

Luiz Gama - self-emancipated, reolutionary 

abolitionist & lawyer 
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“Declaro que Sou Natural do Reyno de Angolla da ter-

ra delongo e Vim pa. esta Side. da Ba e fuiemetido pa.  

oSertam enelle fui escravo de Antonio de Almda. e por 

fallecimto.  deste fiquei cortado no prelo de Sem mil 

Reis 0squais osd_is eSe  me paSou Carta de Liberdade 

edesta estoudepoSuir amais detrinta annos pouco 

mais ou menos…” / “I declare that I am Native of the 

Kingdom of Angola from a faraway land and I came to 

this City of Bahia …I was a slave...” 

Paullo de Almeida, 1751, ex-slave Testament  

 

Autograph of Baroque mystic “Santa” Rosa Egipcíaca, “A flor do Rio,” 

first  Brazilian balck woman writter and victim of the 1760s Holy 

Inquisition. 

******************* 

"Eu Sou hua escrava de V.S. dadministração .... ha 

grandes trovoadas de pancadas enhum Filho meu.. 

ponha aos olhos em mim ordinando digo 

mandar ...pa eu viver com meu marido...” 

Esperança Garcia, audacious 1770 petition to the 

govoner  
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     In the early 1980s, inspired by the thousands of 

U.S. “slave narratives,” following the lead of excel-

lent generations of Brazilian historians, and dedicat-

ed to the struggle against racism, the curators began 

locating and assembling copies and facsimiles of 

texts written and spoken by Brazilian slaves. What 

the slaves had to say is of great importance to un-

derstand the “peculiar institution” in the country 

that enslaved more Africans and delayed abolition 

until very late and its consequences today .      

     While Brazil has very few “slave narratives” sui 

generis, the curators broadened the search defini-

tion to “slave texts.” The current collection, depend-

ing greatly on the separate discoveries of slave texts 

by prodigious historians, and our locating original 

texts in various archives in Brazil, Europe, Africa and 

the Americas, comprises many genres ranging from 

personal letters and tracts, to trial testimony of 

many quilombolas and rebels, to testaments, and to 

various types of struggle expression, which now 

number in the hundreds. 

     The curators are inviting Brazilian collaborators to 

join in the leadership of the publication of the 

“Brazilian slave narratives and texts.” Since 1980s, 

we have published numerous articles, chapters and 

presentations on the topics emerging from the ar-

chives—about such texts written and spoken by 

slaves and exslaves including the odyssey of a West 

African, the heroic self-defense of the Baroque mys-

tic “Flor do Rio” before the Holy Inquisition, the rare 

human rights document written by rebellious slaves, 

the revolutionary writings and speeches by an 

exslave abolitionist, and many transcripts revealing 

the daily struggles of slaves seeking justice and free-

dom. 
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     The archive  sheds light on the intimacies and strug-

gles of ordinary slaves and ex-slaves, not only famous 

and notorious historical figures.  Civil and criminal rec-

ords, letters and petitions reveal the personal  lives of 

slaves involved in human events in work, play and com-

munity. 

 

Não nos pode calar! 

We will not be 

silenced! 


